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president & ceo’s message

			
			
			
Throughout the past year and a half, we have
			
witnessed how tremendously resilient and creative
			
our hospitality partners have been in the face of
			
incredible obstacles. Now, more than ever, we remain
			
committed to supporting their work, sharing their
			
stories, and encouraging visitors and residents to 		
			
experience “this place we call home.”
Gregg M. Mervis
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that will move us forward: re-imagined programming, improved information
delivery channels, cost-saving plans, and flexible strategic planning.
Most importantly, we are focused on doing our part to excelerate the
momentum of the Greater Akron hospitality industry’s recovery. Among the
hardest hit across our community, the state and nation, our hospitality industry workforce and businesses experienced unprecedented losses, which they
are still working to offset. Their dedication and tireless energy are
						generating the positive
						momentum of which I speak.
						Viewed in context to what
						has been lost, you will
						better understand the hurdles
						our partners continue to
						successfully surpass.

			
Less than three weeks after
Governor DeWine’s March 2020 stay-at-home
order, we launched our akronREbound.com
web site and outreach initiative. The portal
provided up-to-date information as the pandemic
unfolded, including: financial assistance resources,
travel sentiment survey results, and other hospitality
industry research. In the months that followed, the
initiative also provided virtual hospitality industry offerings for residents and
visitors, and outlined strategies for our hospitality industry’s recovery.

						In 2020, Summit County*
						experienced a 25.4% decrease
($410 million) in direct visitor spending. This was met with a loss of more than
2,600 direct jobs. The decline in 2020 business resulted in a 16.3% decrease
($14.3 million) in state tax revenue, and a 9.3% decrease ($5.5 million) in
Summit County tax revenue. The most devastating figure was a loss of $33.6
million in direct hospitality industry employee compensation.

In September 2020 - with support from the Knight Foundation - we began
Phase 2 with a social media campaign entitled: [RE]activate akron. Running
through the end of 2021, weekly posts on our social media platforms
(@akronsummitcvb) showcase the diverse array of our hospitality industry
offerings, including: arts, entertainment, dining, retail and outdoor recreation.

Although these statistics reflect the negative impact our industry has
experienced, they pose a challenge to our collective spirit of collaboration to
work even hard together - amplify our common voice - and find new
opportunities through innovation. As an industry, we will continue to face new
challenges and #RiseAndThriveAkron stronger than we could have ever
imagined. This is just one chapter in our amazing hospitality industry story.

Throughout this time, our team members have been navigating - alongside
our clients - the uncharted paths the COVID-19 pandemic has forced us to
travel. At each turn, we continue to keep our collective eye on the steps 		

* Source: Tourism Economics - August 2021

grab life right here

Harnessing the momentum of Phase 1 & 2 of our akronREbound.com
campaign (the initial web site and current social media campaign), Phase 3 has
expanded our audience radius to envelop the entire State of Ohio and
contiguous states with a paid social media strategy.
In collaboration with Knox Marketing, we are directing a multi-faceted digital
campaign, featuring: paid posts, native content, video features, local/regional
destination advocacy development, and hospitality industry partner/community
stakeholder engagement.
Emphasizing the juxtaposition of our community’s metropolitan amenities and
outdoor assets, “City Life. Outdoor Life. Grab Life Right Here.” is the
campaign message. A landing page, GrabLifeRightHere.com, is a portal for
visitor engagement, expanded destination information, and overnight
accommodation options.
The campaign will run until the 2021 holiday season, and then resume in early
2022. For information on how you can become involved, contact Jim Mahon
at 330.374.8945 or jmahon@visitakron-summit.org.

that’s what “they” said

The results of our recent statewide
Travel Sentiment Survey confirmed our
current destination messaging, and also
allowed us to discover the top reasons
why our fellow Ohioans are traveling.
Additionally, respondents shared which
activities they’re most interested in
experiencing. Considering our assets,
Greater Akron is poised to capture visitors
who ranked these top five activities:

Cuyahoga Valley National Park & Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad

outdoor recreation; arts &
culture; dining; history &
heritage; and special events.
The top five reasons why they
wish to travel are to: relax &
unwind; reconnect with family &
friends; escape & feel free; visit
& experience someplace new;
and make up for lost time.
Respondents also shared that
they’re not spending much time
planning trips, with 70% saying
they’ll decide to travel with only
a few days notice. Combining
these key findings, we are
working to encourage as much
in-state travel as possible
through the end of 2021 and
into the new year.

artificial intelligence lends an ear
In an increasingly
competitive industry,
where destinations
are vying for many
of the same visitors,
it’s critical that we
continue to set
ourselves apart in
the minds of our
potential guests.
In partnership with
Nevermaps, an
Akron hi-tech startup company, we have recently added their artifical intelligence (A.I.)
tool to our web site. At any time of day, from any place on the globe,
visitors to our web site will have the option to interact with the A.I. chat
bot with their questions about what to see, do and experience. Providing
a 24/7 open line of engagement between us and our visitors is not only
important, it’s a mandatory customer service strategy and promise.

engaging incentives

the path(s) forward
As Greater Akron hospitality industry businesses
continue to emerge from the crippling consequences
of the pandemic, three established and popular
marketing initiatives are in place to help our
guests and partners make up for lost time and
revenue respectively: TheDripDrive.com,
SummitBrewPath.com
and NewAgainAkron.com.
Whether it’s coffee, craft
beers or shopping, guests
of all ages can explore
corners of our community
that they otherwise might
not have considered.
Top Clockwise:
While visiting the partners,
Eighty-Three Brewery; Gypsy
we’re also encouraging people
Grace & The Vintage Goat; &
Nervous Dog
to discover the wide array of
other things to see, do and experience.

a warm welcome

Welcoming visitors and local residents
upon their arrival at the Akron-Canton
Airport has been a long-standing goal of
our Bureau, CAK and our colleagues at
VisitCanton. Just prior to the pandemic,
we shared a common vision of updating
the Visitor Information Center to ensure
people felt welcome and had destination
information at their finger tips. With a
complete renovation of the space at the
intersection of the entrance and main
concourse, travelers can easily access
printed materials, an interactive digital
Exploreboard, and seek information
from our trained guest specialists. Like
CAK, the new Visitor Information Center
is “the better way to go.”

sales | marketing | branding
Whether virtual or in-person, representation at national and regional tradeshows,
and promotional initiatives allow the Bureau, Center and Greystone to market the area
as a viable destination for meetings, conventions, sports events and group tours.
Heartland Travel Showcase/Heartland Expeditions
Let’s Start Planning {Again}!
Adventures in Northeast Ohio Marketing Consortium/Facebook campaign
Ohio H.S. Athletic Association Softball & Baseball Championships Meetings
Ohio Magazine & Long Weekends Magazine
National Travel & Tourism Week & Ohio Tourism Day
Ohio Society of Association Professionals Annual Conference
Ohio Travel Association Conference on Travel
TourismOhio/Ohio Professional Golf Trail
SportsEvents Magazine - Ohio Spotlight
KidsLinked - Central Ohio Outreach Campaign
Greater Akron LGBTQ+ Community Needs Assessment Survey
Pride Journeys
Akron-Canton Metroplex Magazine
Double Play Akron
Out ‘n About Columbus
CompassOhio
Today’s Bride Show/Magazine & Leader Publications Wedding Special Sections
Ohio Has It! Statewide Group Travel Initiative/Group Travel Leader
Midwest Living Magazine
See Akron Now - Virtual Site Inspection Portal for Clients/Planners
Ohio Sports Association - Statewide Marketing Initiative
Akron-Canton Airport Travel Advisory Board
Connect Sports & Specialty Markets Virtual Tradeshow

a few words from our clients
“The greatest attribute of the JSK Center is no doubt the staff. Professional, highest quality,
personable and service-oriented are just a few words to describe them.”
Ryan S. - The Brethren Church, Inc.
“Thank you so much for being so understanding and awesome through
the many COVID-19 reschedules. It was all worth it, and if I had
to do it again, I would 100% want Greystone for my wedding.”
Heather B. - Bride

surroundings

“All positive feedback from teams and players. Mainly, I would hire more
‘Mary Tricaso-es,’ who is an event planner’s dream.”
Ho H. - 18th Annual Buckeye Classic Softball Tournament
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As a means of providing meeting, convention and event
planners a virtual “sight visit” experience when their ability to
travel to us was thwarted, the web site SeeAkronNow.com was
launched in mid-2020, and remains an important sales
and marketing tool.
Keeping planners engaged is our number one priorty, ensuring
Greater Akron remains a vibrant destination option on their
radar. Similarly, we want to continue leveraging the contacts
and connections of our local stakeholders. As a means to that
end, two outreach programs are being offered: booking
incentives for planners and lead generation incentives for
community stakeholders and industry partners.
To date, the combined results of the two incentive programs
has allowed Greater Akron to secure 49 new bookings, while
actively working nearly a dozen of potential event leads.

the BIG business of hospitality
When visitors spend money
on lodging, retail, dining
and entertainment, these
are “new” dollars being
infused into the local
economy. To learn more
about the power of the
hospitality economy, visit
hospitalityeconomy.org. for
county, state and national
economic impacts!

the intern experience

Three talented college students reached out to us to learn more
about our industry, while rolling up their sleeves to work in our
marketing & brand
management department.
Maryn, a senior at The
Ohio State University
majoring in marketing, and
McKae, a senior at Kent
State University majoring
in hospitality management
joined our team
McKae Matthews & Maryn Shinaberry
		
				
this summer. They worked on a
				
variety of projects, including: social
				
media content, web site audits and
				weekend visitor itinerary 		
				development.
				
Throughout his fall semester at
				
The University of Akron, senior
				
marketing major Scott will also be
				
writing social media posts, updating
				online assets, researching
Scott Walter
specialty market sectors and
expanding our media partner database. We appreciate and
admire their efforts and eagerness to learn.

esports ready

Exploring emerging markets is
critical to increasing our share
of day and overnight events.
Playing a leading role on the
eSports stage, The University
of Akron’s team has won two
Collegiate Rocket League
national championships. Their
eSports Center, along with
a number of other Greater
Akron venues will allow us to
highlight our genuine
interest in hosting future
events for gamers of all
skill levels.

ReadyUpAkron.com

